Listening Forward
Virtual Education Experience for Parents of Preschoolers with Hearing Loss

Online live sessions about Listening and Spoken Language (LSL) for parents of preschoolers (ages 2-6) who use hearing aids or implants.

Learn from home with JTC experts at videoconferences in English for parents to become confident in LSL.

Group Education (M/W/F)
• Circle time activities
• Class presentations
• Discussion forums

Multi-media
• Print materials
• LSL videos
• Web resources

Support Group & Consults (T/Th)
• Counselor
• Spoken language specialist
• Audiologist

Parent Learning
• Listening to meaningful sounds
• Talking about books & tasks
• Encouraging speech in play
• Getting ready for school
• Creating a spoken language home

Application form and payment required
Dates, times, fees: See full details

Complete initial form here

Contact pals@jtc.org with questions
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